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GERMAN LOAN HELD

BIGGEST OH RECORD

Nation Provided With Money
Sufficient to Conduct War

Until Next March.

BERLIN DENIES PRESSURE

Imperial Treasury Official Says
. England's Expenditures Are

More Than Double Per
lta Kate of Her Enemy. .

BtRLIN. Sept. 24. via London. Sept,
25. The German war loan, raised Sep-
tember 2.1, is the largest financial op-

eration in the world's history, said Dr.
Karl Helfferich. secretary o the Im-
perial Treasury, to the Associated
Press today. "With a total of 12,000,-000,00- 0

marks ($3,000,000,000) .and some
email sums not yet reported, the sec-
retary said It exceeded Oreat Britain's
last loan, which attracted much atten
tion all over the world as an unprece-
dented piece of f iuancierinjj.

"The present loan." Dr. Helfferich
continued, "enables the government to
liquidate treasury bills taken over by
the Reichsbank and other banks, pro-
vides Germany with money for the
"Winter campaign and renders unneces-
sary the raiainar of another loan before
March. .

I'na-nnl- s Expenditures Heaviest.
"Kngland hitherto has raised $4,062,-600,0-

and Germany $6,250,000,000 in
long--ter- loans, whereas England's
war expenditures up to the present
time are hardly less than Germany's

nd soon will exceed Germany's for
Kngland Is now spending nearly

($25,000,000) daily aarainst Ger-
many's not much above 3.000,000 ($15,-000.00-

That means that Germany is
upending 25 cents per capita daily and
Knland 55 cents. I doubt, therefore,
whether Kngland's financiers possess
confidence that "their resources will
outlast ours.

'Everything: said abroad about Ger-
many's putting on pressure and using
force to secure subscriptions to the
loan is pure Invention. "We appealed
solely to the financial power and pa-
triotism of our fellow citizens. Our
success must open the world's eyes to
a recognition of how strong is Ger-
many's financial power and how strong
her will.

(ermany Kot "Poor Relation."
"I am confident that the success of

this loan, which proves that we are
standing firmly on our own feet, will
contribute toward the good relations
between Germany and the United
States, notwithstanding the Morgan-liolde- n

incident. Independence is the
first word in American history, as well
es the first word of true friendship.
America cannot class us among her
poor relations."

Dr. Heifferich asserted that Germany
was financially able to continue the
war indefinitely. Her people, he said,
were earning higher wages and saving
more money than In peace times. The
country was supplying its own needs
and buying little abroad and making
no debts to foreign countries.

People I.earn to Economize.
In conclusion the secretary said that

a shortage in supplies of some raw ma
terials, like cotton and wool, might
cause inconvenience, but the people are
Already learning to economize. Old
woolen clothing was being reworked
into shoddy and coats could be worn
shorter. Substitutes for some materials
were being found, he added.

The British Parliament passed last
week a credit of $1,250,000,000. It was
the seventh since the war began, and
brought the total amount to $6,310,000.-00- 0.

Premier Asqutth said the daily
expenditure of Great Britain was $17,- -
600,000. but that there was a likeli
hood of its increasing, owing to ad-
vances to Great Britain's allies and
her dominions and to provision for mu
nit ions.

Dr. Helfferichs reference to the
"Morgan-Holde- n Incident" possibly has
Borne connection with the conference
In New York between Sir Kdward
Hopkinson Holden. managing director
of the London City & Midland Bank,
and J. P. Morgan, with regard to the
loan the British and French commis-
sioners are endeavoring to secure In
the linited States. Sir Kdward Is
member of the British commission.

Gl".i:LS BANK DRAWS LI XI-

Inquiry Made Into Altitude of. Those
Holding Deposits.

XEW YORK, Sept. 25. The German
Savings Bank, of this city, holding
$02,754,489, belonging to 153,505 de-
positors, announced today that it had
sent & demand to all banks and trust
companies in which it keeps funds for
a statement as to their attitude to
ward the proposed Anglo-Frenc- h loan
The statement reads:

"The finance committee of theSavings Bank, of the City of New
York, authorizes you to say that they
are communicating with all the banks
and trust companies who have anv of
their money on deposit, asking them
for their positive answer as to their
position in reference to the proposed
loan to the allies and furthermore beg
to Fay that in case of an unsatisfactory
answer the deposit will be immediately
withdrawn.

LOAN 1'AIITICIPATIOX OPPOSED

Germans Should Stay Out, Says Or
ganization in Fatherland.

BERLIN, by wireless to Sayvllle,
N. V., Sept. 25. Theh Overseas News
Agency says today:

"A committee representing a combl
nation of the largest Industrial asso
ciatlous has published a statemen
dealing with reports in New York tha
banks which have London connection
"With German houses intended to part

in the Anglo-Frenc- h loan, which
is beinir raised in the United States
J he statement says there Is no room
for lioubt that German industrial and
mercantile circles would regard dlrec
or indirect participation in the loan
as intentional support of our enemy.

it says that it Is the natural an
honorable duty of German firms doin
an American business to break oft all
connections with the loan."

CHILD'S ACT IS PUZZLE
Girl of 1 3 Leaves Home and Xote to

Hoy Is Only Clew.
i

PITTSBURG, Sept. 20. "Dear Bill: I
.m leaving, to bo gone four years. I

will return to you if you wait for me
that length of time. Perhaps 1 will
write later and let you know where I
fcm. "OLIVE ECSTICE."

This note of a girl is all
the police and the parents of the child,
whose home is at 214 Winston street.
Hazelwood, have to work on in their
search for the child, who disappeared
on a, recent Saturday afternoon after

telling her mother she was going to
see a dentist. The note, written on
paper taken from her home, was ad-
dressed to "William Dean." The girl,
after penning it in a Hazelwood store,
gave the note to Miss Mathilda Abbott,
a friend, and told her to deliver It to
Dean when she saw him. Then she
disappeared.

All that night and the next day the
girl's parents- - sought her in vain in

j the homes of relatives and friends. Mr.
Kustice says he was Informed that a
girl answering, the description of his
daughter was seen at Fourth avenue
and Grant street shortly before 6
o'clock the evening she disappeared.

According to the father his daughter
had everything a girl could want and
never complained of her home life, and
he could assign no reason for her leav-
ing home, nor could he explain what
her note means.

When Olive did not return home her
father communicated with the dentist,
who said he had not seen the girl. She
told the Abbott girl she was going to
McKeesport to visit a relative who was
in a hospital. Her parents say none
of the relatives of the family is ill.

PULPIT CALL DECLINED

DR. MALLOWS SOT COMIXG TO AT-

KINSON MEMORIAL.

Los Anseles Minister Accepts Pastorate
of Interdenominational Congrega-

tion at San Dimes, Cnl.

DOS ANGELES, Sept. 25. (Special.)
After a pastorate of 15 years at Ply

mouth Congregational Church, this
ity, Dr. Horace Mallows announced

Friday that next Friday ho will take
the pulpit of the Union Church of San
Dimas, ono of the few

churches in Southern California.
In deciding to take the San Dimas

harge Dr. Mallows declined a call that
reached him only today from Portland,
Or.

The Atkinson Memorial Congrega
tional Church sent a unanimous call
to Dr. B. Horace Mallows, of Los An-
geles, Inviting him to become pastor of
the Portland church, to succeed Rev.
Frank W. Gorman, who recently left
the pulpit to enter vaudeville. Dr. Mal
lows preached In Portland several
weeks ago and made a favorable im
pression. It is understood that Dr.
Mallows had several other calls, among
which were those from San Dimas, Cal.,
and Sheridan, Or., churches and there
was a doubt as to his being able to
come to Portland.

Dr. Eva Walker, clerk of the church.
aid last night that so far the telegram

had been unanswered, but if Dr. Mal-
lows could not come to Portland some
other pastor would be called.

We have no one else in view," said
Dr. Walker, "and if Dr. Mallows has
accepted another call we will have all
our work to do over again. It is our
desire to find a first-clas- s minister."

FISHERY CHARGE FAILS

Hatchery Chief Explains Iteported
Sliortag-- in Fry Shipments.

The threatened exposure of alleged
shortage in the shipments of fry to thestreams of Oregon by the State Game
and Fish Commission came to naught
Friday night at the monthly meeting of
the Multnomah Anglers' Club.

R. E. Clanton, superintendent of
hatcheries, explained that it is lmpos
sible to determine accurately the num
ber of fish sent in each can. He was
backed up by John Gill and other well- -
nformed anglers. . However. Mr. Clan

tor. said, he had dismissed one assistantat the Bonneville hatchery for careless
ness in making shipments and weigh
ng cans.

II. B. Van Duzer, I. II. Fleischner and
Frank Warren comprised the committee
which inspected the cans in the state
car "Rainbow" during transfer pro
ceedings at the Union depot. They re
ported that instead of containing 500
fish as billed, the cans average only
from 250 to 350 each.

State Warden Shoemaker was one of
the speakers. A committee was ap
pointed to confer with state officials
as to the opening the mouth of the
Sandy River so as to assist the fish on
their way upstream.

THREE STEAMSHIPS SUNK

Submarine Sparc Crews, but One
Boatload Is Still Out.

LONDON. Sept. 25. British steam
ship llesione, from Liverpool to Buenos
Aires, was sunk Thursday by a subma
rine. One boat containing the captain
and 22 men, was picked up. The other,
with 18 men, has not reported.

The British steamship Chancellor also
was sunlc yesterday, the crew being
rescued by a passing steamer.

The British horse transport Anglo- -
Columtoian, carrying 900 remounts for
the British army from Montreal, was
sunk today off Fastnet after being
chased 78 miles by a submarine. The
crew, six of whom were Americans
were saved.

DRINK CURBED IN LONDON

King Sisns Order Prohibiting
"Treating"; Dilution Likely.

LONDON, Sept. 23. King George has
signed an order. Which will be Issued
next week, applying the clauses of the
control of liquor act to the London
area. The order will prevent "treat
ing" in London. A similar ordor, which
has been applied to other areas unde
the powers conferred by the defense
of the realm, has decreased the number
of cases of drunkenness dealt with by
the police 40 per cent.

It is expected that the hours during
which drink may be sold will be short
ened and that dilution of spirits wn
be insisted on.

HIGH PEAK FINALLY SCALED

Americans Cut Steps for 5000 Feet
on Canadian Mountain.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. Dr. Andrew
J. Gilmour announced today on return
ing from Alberta that he and Professo
Edward W. D. Holway, of the Uni
veisity of Minnesota, had climbed to
the summit of Mount Geikie. in Alberta.
It was asserted that they were the firs
to attain the summit, which is 11,01
feet high.

The final ascent was made August
The physician added that 5000 feet of
the way was up a nearly sheer wall of
Ice and snow, in which the explorers
had to cut steps.

BENEFACTRESS IS ACCUSER

Elmer Sandahl Jailed on Charge of
Stealing l'"rom Girl.

Charged with the theft of $17 from
a girl who had lent him money whe
he was penniless, Elmer Sandahl, ole
vator operator in the Hill Hotel. 74
Washington street, was arrested Frlda
night by Detectives Hill and Howell

The girl in the case is Mips Grace
Cheshire, a resident of the Hill Hotel.
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LABOR AGAINST WAR

German Socialist Leader Says
Appeals Unheeded.

EARLY PEACE IS, DESIRED

Reichstag Twice Told End of War
Must Permit Resumption of

Amicable Relations With.
Other Xations.

BERLIN, Sept 23. Dr. Karl Lensch,
member of the Reichstag, in an arti- -

le, German Socialism and the War.
says:

The world is beginning to realize
that anything more erroneous than the
assumption that .the German prole
tariat is guilty of eagerness for war
or lust of battle cannot be conceived.

"Like the laboring classes of all
other belligerent states, the German
labor class would much prefer to do
ts work in peace and to advance in

its cultural development. ' Realizing.
owever, that it is its own existence

which is at stake and that a defeat
nd a subsequent splitting up of the

German Empire would mean the anni- -
ilation of its possibilities of develop

ment, the German workman tights ten
aciously and resolutely. As early as
August 4, 1914, when voting for the
war loan bill, and at the same time dis
claiming the responsibility for the war.
the Labor party clearly denned its love

f peace in the following words:
'We demand that, as soon as our

ational security in assured and our
nemles show pacific inclinations, the

war shall be enoed by means or a
peace which permits of amicable rela- -
ions with the neighboring nations.

Declaration Repeated.
When, on December 2. the second

war loan bill was passed, the Social- -
Democratic party again declared: 'We
maintain what we said on August 4.

The executive of the German So- -
iaJist party wrote for the Christmas

number of the English party organ,
the Labor Leader, as follows:

'In these heavy times which have
befallen the world our warmest sym
pathy is with all endeavors which are

rected toward a speedy conclusion
of this murderous struggle of the

"Unfortunately this thrice-sounde- d

call in the name of peace did not
awaken the slightest echo. Since its
best men entered the ministry the
French Socialist party has identified
itself with this ministry, whose goat
the President of the Council defined on
December 22 in the words: 'Fight with
out ceasing, revenge!" and again on
February 18, after the London confer
ence, warmly applauded by Guesde and
Sembat, 'War to the end! Reannexation
of Alsace-Lorrain- e.'

Kngland's Reply Call for Men.
'Russia remains silent, while Eng

land's reply to the German labor
party's offer of the olive branch con-
sists of a call to colors appearing in
the Labor Press. These deplorable
conditions the German labor class is
unable to alter at present. It can only
find consolation in the sentence which
even the Berlin Vorwaerts wrote the
other day:

'The moment the French Socialists
declare the continuation of the 'war to
be necessary, they force the same atti-
tude upon the Socialist parties of all
the other" belligerent countries.' "

O'BRIEN WINS IN SIXTH

Tommy Clark Puts Up Game J'iglit
at Imperial Club Smoker.

Danny O'Brien and Tommy Clark
saved the night at the Imperial Club's
smoker Friday night at Arion Hall by
putting up one of the best bouts wit-
nessed here for some time. O'Brien won
the decision after six rounds of bat-
tling, although some of the fans
thought the bout a draw.

The other bouts were of a fair order.
But four bouts were staged, as "Kid"
Brooks, who was scheduled to clash
with Frank Parslow, failed to put in
his appearance. The crowd was small.
The results follow:

100 pounds Sammy Gordon and Nig
Pluto, draw, six rounds.

105 pounds Jimmy Howe won from
"Young" Green; bout stopped in third
round; Green outclassed.

125 pounds Franaie O'Brien and
Ben GUlen, draw, six rounds.

135 pounds Danny O'Brien won de
cision over Tommy Clark, six rounds.

Jack King, referee.

DELEGATES VISIT HIGHWAY

Close of "Water-Pow- er Conference
Featured by Outing.

About 30 of the delegates and visitors
to the Western Water Power Confer
ence, who found time to wait over j

day; went up the Columbia River High
way as far as Latourell as guests of
the Chamber of Commerce Friday.
There were eight automobiles In theparty. Luncheon was served at Chan
ticleer Inn.

None of the United States Senators or
Governors who attended the confer
ence took this trip, all having left
Portland the night before, or early yes
terday. Most of the delegates and visi
tors had gone last night.

By vote of the conference, copies of
the resolutions declaring for state con-
trol of the water-pow- er resources and
development of the West will be sent
to each United States Senator and Rep
resentative in Congress, together with
copies of the proceedings of the con
ference.

HARBOR CELEBRATION PLAN

Chamber Will Ask Outside Ports to
Join Deep-Wat- er Jubilee.

Ports of the entire Columbia basin
will be asked by the Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce to participate in a
meeting in Portland to celebrate the
achievement of 35 feet of water at the
mouth of the river.

The bureau of trade and commerce
In the Chamber has just received the
maps of the Government engineers,
which show that this depth has been
reached In the channel operations.

F. A. Spencer. H. E. Pennell. E. W.
Wright, F. C. Knapp and G. B. Hegardt
have been appointed on a committee
to arrange for the celebration, to set
the date for it and to invite delega-
tions from Astoria, Vancouver and
other ports.

MOTHER WIELDS REVOLVER

Court Gives Her Temporary Cure of
Child She Took Forcibly.

JEFFERSON" CITY". Mo., Sept. 21.
Mrs. Margie Mackie. of St. Louis, a di-
vorcee, took her daugrhter,
Delma. from R. E. Mackie, of Jefferson
City, her former husband, by threaten- -

ing him with a revolver. He ia a. loco
motive engineer.

A few hours afterwards, at the con
clusion of a hearing in habeas corpus
proceedings instituted by Mackie. Cir-
cuit Judge Jack Slate gave her tem-
porary custody of the child pending the
decision of Judge Breuer, of the Frank
lin County Court, upon a motion- - filed
by her to modify the divorce decree
under which Mackie was given the cus-
tody of the child. Judge Slate said he
would announce his decision at the No-
vember term, after Judge Breuer acts.

Mackie divorced his wife on the
grounds of desertion November 13, 1913,
at Union. She did not contest. She
was permitted by Mackie to keep the
child until last June, when he brought
her to Jefferson City.

A brother-in-la- w of Mrs. Mackie came
to Jefferson City last week to get the
girl, but Mackie declined to give herup. Mrs. Mackie went to the home of
Mackie, who had remarried, and de-
manded the child. He refused to sur-
render her. The woman Jerked a re-
volver out of her pocket and aimed itat Mackie.

"Now don't you interfere, or I will
shoot. I came for my child, and I am
going to have her. Delma. get your
clothing." The girl hurriedly packed
her clothing, and the mother backed
from the porch, still covering Mackie
with the revolver.

Mrs. Mackie said she was employed
by Judge Kent Koerner, and resided
with her brother-in-la- w on Bayard ave
nue. She said she wanted to put the
child in school in St. Louis.

LABOR AGAINST TRAINING

VOLUNTARY MILITARY EDUCATION
NOT WANTED IN SCHOOLS.

Water Power Conference Declared Kot
Representative of "Workers of

Western States.

Alleging that "public schools are
primarily and fundamentally for thepurpose of teaching to and inculcating
in the youthful mind the peaceful and
useful arts, and the development of
peace-lovin- g men and women," and
that "militarism and war were insepa-
rable and that militarism and its falseteachings have ever been used andturned against those who toil." the
Central Labor Council, in Friday
night's session, adopted a resolution
unfavorabel to the adoption of volun-tary military training in the Portland
schools. The resolutions were offered
by a special committee and a standing
vote revealed a unanimous opinion.

Another resolution that was adopted
by a unanimous vote declared that "analleged water power conference, con-
sisting of hydro-electr- ic interests and
others'' was not representative of thelaborir.g men end, women of the states
from which the representatives came.

A report was heard of the attempt to
have released the two shingle weavers.
Priest and Patterson, who were lately
convicted of complicity in the firing'
of the Peninsula Lumber Company's
mill. Both men are serving sentences
of from fivo to 15 years and during the
week representatives of the Labor
Council and the wives of the convictedmen called upon Governor Withycombe
at Salem and laid their pleas before
him. Governor Withycombe. in a letter read last night, promised to conferwith the trial ludge and the prosecut-
ing attorney.

JOKES HIT BUSINESS MEN

Progressive Club Is Jested by Com
pany at National Theater.

In return for the visit recently paid
the Progressive Business Men's week
ly luncheon by the members of the
Frank Rich Musical Comedy Company
several hundred Progressive Business
Men Friday night attended the show atthe National Theater and incidentally
presented the performers with many
valuable and useful presents. Including
jeweiry, snwerware and like articles.

But the. stage folks knew that their
hosts of the recent past were coming
ana were prepared for them. They In
troduced many original songs and auitca number of clever lines during thecourse or tne play. Most of the songs
and all of the new lines were offeredat the expense of well-know- n men in
the party.

u he whole affair was much cnioved
by the business men, the performers
ana tne folks in the regular audience.

AUT0IST SETTLES DAMAGES

Failure to Give Turning Siznal
Wrecks Following Machine.

Failing to put out his arm signaling
vehicles behind his intention of turnIng a corner, cost B. A. Henslee, of
429 East Thirteenth steret North, $25
for repairs to a motorcycle fpllowlng,
which collided with his machine Fri
day.

The automobile was going south on
w imams avenue and behind was a
motorcycle ridden by E. Brautlachet. a
fireman of Engine No. 12, stationed at
East Twenty-eight- h and Belmont, and
F. W. Roberts. 226 Shaver street.

At Graham street the automobileturned, but no signal was given, and
the motorcycle crashed into It. The
riders were thrown and slightly in
jured and the motorcycle was badly
damaged. Mr. Henslee paid the men
$25 for the damage and Patrolman
Lillis did not make any arrest.

$30,000 HOME IS SOLD

C. A. Iturkliardt Huys Residence of
Mrs. W. A. Gordon and 4 Acres.

The largest residence sale In several
weeks was concluded Friday, when
Mrs. W. A. Gordon sold her beautiful
home on Portland Heights to C, A
Burkhardt, general manager of the
Alaska Fisheries Company, at an an- -.

noiinced valuation of $30,000.
i he transaction includes four acres

on Montgomery drive near Twenty- -
second street and a three-stor- y brick
residence built about three years ago.
A feature of the "residence is a large
ballroom in the attic. An elaborate
landscaping plan has been worked out
on the grounds in such a way as to
preserve most of the original trees and
foliage. The deal was handled by Ivau
H'imason.

ELK FROM GUAM HERE

Oscar Carltron, Soldier, Sullor and
Business Man, Visits Iodgc.

Oscar Carlson, a member of the tiny
Elks Lodge In Guam, is in Portland,
visiting at the local lodge.

"Oscar Carlson. Guam Lodgre. No.
1231. B. P. O. Elks. Island of Guam," la
the way he is registered at the ,.Elka
Club here.

He haa been, in turn, a soldier, sailor
and business man in the South Seas,
and is now with the Commercial Cable
Company, which serves between Manila
and San Francisco.

Oregon Cly Keservoir Is Filled.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Sept. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Water poured into the Mountain
View reservoir here from the couth
fork of the Clavkamaa through the new
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AlJjrH STREET AT

$375,000 pipeline for the first time this
afternoon. Water has been coming
through the line at a rate of 500.000
gallons a day since 8 o'clock last night.
but was allowed to flow out in the
Newell Creek canyon through a blow-o- ff

valve until the West Linn supply
main was connected with the main
pipe. The day when Oregon City will
be first supplied with the new water

known.

CLUB TO OFF DEBT

Laurcllmrst Residents to
Xight Ball.

Members of the Laurelhurst Club are
to clean up the mortgage

and street assessments on the new club
house by holding a ball and music-al-
at tho Multnomah Hotel Thanksgiving
night and are beginning a campaign to
bring out the biggest crowd on record
for the occasion.

Arrangements have been made for
Madame Jomelli to sing on that occa-
sion. Hoth of the big ballrooms and
the entire mezzanine floor have been
reserved. The club has been open foryear and more than $2000 of its
debts have been paid off and tho 220
members have organized to wipe out
the rest of the indebtedness.

Death of Two Is Cause
of $13,000 Claim.

The County Commissioners Fridny
refused a claim of $15,000 presented by
David N. Moscssohn for the death of
John and George Hollaender, who wero
killed three weeks ago In a motorcycle
collision with Eugene D. White, county
motorcycle officer.

A claim of $7600 for the death of
each of the youths was filed. A suit
against the county, or against White,
was presaged a few days ao, when the
small estates of the two young men
were filed for probate, A coroner's
Jury has exonerated officer White from
blame. White was seriously Injured and
still is confined to his home.

F-- 4 DEAD TO BE

Military Funeral Be Given
"Unidentified Victims.

to

The mother of the late George L,.
Deetli, first class electrician of the
submarine F-- 4, Friday received a tele-
gram from the Navy Department read-
ing as follows:

"By direction of the Secretary of the
Navy the funeral services, with full
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military honors over the unidentified
remains of dead of the submarine
F-- 4. will be held on Tuesday. Septem-
ber 28. Cortege will leave the Navy-yar- d

at 8 A. M.. and interment in Ar-
lington Cemetery will be at
10 A. M."

RAILROAD MAN IS VISITOR

J. A. Stewart Snys Middle West
Farmers Keel Crop Shortage.

J. A. Stewart, Kansas City, gen-
eral passenger agent of the Rock

lines, was a business visitor in
Portland Friday. Unlike other East-
ern and Middle Western persons who
have been in Portland this Summer Mr.
Stewart does not intend to Include the
California fairs on his present itinerary.

"The Northwest is big enough to
take all my attention on one trip," said
Mr. Stewart.

ond

TDIICO

He reports that farmers in the Mid-
dle West are somewhat disappointed
over the shortage of the wheat crop.
He says that the yield in Kansas alone
will be short fully 50.000,000 bushels,
due to excessive rains.

VETERANS PLAN PICNIC

Scout Young Camp Goes on Outing
Sunday to Milwaukic.

The annual picnic of Scout Young
Camp, United Spanish War Veterans,
will be held today at Crystal Lake
Park, Milwaukio. Games and athletic
sports will be on the programme of the
day and there will be dancing in the
afternoon and at night. The proceeds
of the picnic will go to the relief-fun- d

to assist in caring for needy comrades.
The committee in charge consists of

I.. Ford, Robert A. Sawyer, K. K.
I.yon. James McCarrcn and Dan Leath-erma- n.

They are assisted by members
of the women's auxiliary.

PANHANDLING HELD LEGAL

Man Arraigned In Court Freed on
Plea He Approaclicd Friend.

W1LMINOTOX. Del.. Sept. 20. That a
man can meet a friend on the street
and ask him for the loan of a dime
without being accused of begging, was
the' ruling of Judge Churchman in City
Court.

Charles M. Herdnian was arraigned
for street begging and pleaded his
own case so'well that he was dismissed.

Patrolman Abele testified that he
saw Herdman approach Harry Baylis
and Robert Baldwin on the street, and
thev told him Herdman had asked for

'r" t -- k" k 3

1

America who has her experience with this sort of a burden.
Her experience is similar to the multitude of other women
whose letters are recorded in the "Ills of Life." A copy of
this free booklet ought to be in the hands of every housewife
in the United States. Read what Mrs. Lacelle says:

"I suffered with backache, headache and dragging pains for
over nine months, and nothing relieved me until I took Peruna.
This medicine is by far better than any other medicine for these
troubles. A few bottles relieved me of my miserable half-dea- d,

half-aliv- e condition. I am now in good health, have neither ache
nor pain, nor have I had any for the Past year. If every suffer-
ing woman would take Peruna, they would soon know its
and never be without it. "

MEDICINAL STIMULANTS
23c California Claret. I Qfi
good quality ' 3u
20c Pure Grape Vinegar. I An
the quart b
$1.09 Italian or F rench"7Q- -

Vermouth, imported '
$1.00 C o 1 m o n t, a fineCQp
blend, for wwn
$2.25 Geneva Gin. im- -
ported in the bottle. $1.64
CARM.tVS l,OUABERRY

Pure juice of theloganberry an excellent OCp
appetizer, bottle. ... Jb
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the Same Day.
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men no boys, no tank", no
buckets. Douhln s. & H. Trad-ing Stamps given with all fin-ishing work. Basement
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WHEEL CHAIRS
To the person who cannot enjovthese wonderful days outdoorsthrough illness or affliction, aWheel Chair is almost a necessity.Surely a great pleasure and aid torestoring health and vitality.

Fonrth Floor
AIITfl WAYF9 roIis your

chine with waxand the rain cannot damage tha
is:.25c sizes to a gallon

Bacment
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'

It J -

FREE, 10
STAMPS with all ico
cream or soda pur-
chases in our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Soda
Fountain from 2 P.M.
until we close at !).

the price of a drink. Herdnian said he
has known Baylis for 27 years, and
Baldwin, who lives next door to him.
said he merely asked for the loan of
10 cents. He made the plea that as he
is well acquainted with the men he had
the privilege of asking them for a loan
without being nccused of hedging.
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DRUGS

This Eftan
U Tells Yon

Sam Kut-- . a Chirac rt ilinf.H Mn, Says:
i.HlA rrh MitTVn-r- w llll an iit irol v N K W AN I

Ul Trutiiiem. I.i-- t m tH you
HOW Kit K E. Catarrh mikr.s yn,i tnU?r-ahl- e;

it dulls your mind ; it won i; on your
will; It uikUt mlrns our hi h. Th- hawk-i- n.
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your n"ti are dulh d; your Ftfm i 4at-en-d
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KKKKNT treatment cur'd m and ha rured
thou-and- a. it will rFt jnij only a ptni:y
postcard and that penny will bring you (tie
seere-- f u elorioua freedom, a nw youth,
new health, new ha pi ness. In it "WOKTH A
I'KNNV TO YOi;? Tiie of thi treat-
ment, ia that it

and
If you have rotai i It. f i!t h v murwR in nos

and throat, h?ad-noise- deat'ne. headache,
bud taste in you mouth, foul breath, stomach
trouble due to oatarrh.
asthinatle. catarrh, hay
fever, rose fever or any
other form of this

disease writ to
m .vi OXCB KOK MV

SEND
ANY

T tvIII srn.1 you this
womiprful health perrt
KUfCK on your request.
It Is Fomethin-- ;
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YFTJT.T, PROOF
.M y method weiput 3lo
i I'naiiria n Week, turns 111

benlth into robustness, slnpsrih-ns- s

into a''tiv?iy, relieves ti'.Afc
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Goiters, Tumors
an? Kneumatisao. Latest and beat
mt-thod- No Operation, do Medicine.
Consultation and Examination irea.
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